Effects of Different Types of Programmes
Mr Aubrey Singer (Head of Features Group, BBC Television Centre, London) Since the symposium on television and medicine held in April 1967 (Proceedings, 1968, 61, 149) there have been two revolutions. I appeared then with Lord Hill, who was Chairman of ITA -now he is my Chairman. This has been matched by a similar revolution in the medical profession, typified by the car sticker which reads 'Drive carefully, Barnard needs you'.
Nobody can really understand the processes whereby mass communication produces its effects on its audiences, nor can we yet fully understand the ramifications. We are perhaps like doctorsable to see the effects of a condition, but frequently unable to diagnose its cause. There are those who proclaim loudly that television belongs to 'Effects' Theory It seems likely that television is simply the most efficient absorber of spare time yet invented. To put it more formally, the theoretical model that best explains the varied, but generally heavy, consumption of television is that, more than any of the other mass media, it is a ready agent for gratifying a number of basic needs -for escape from harsh reality, for reassurance, to make sense of the world around us, for vicarious outlets for anti-social urges such as violence, and so on. This 'uses and gratifications' theory postulates that television is rarely a direct cause but that it produces its influences through a large number of mediating factors. It goes far to explain the complex effects (or lack of them) that television has been found to produce.
Fictional Programmes
The most commonly received pictures of medicine are the ones conveyed by the fictional, romanticized worlds of 'Emergency Ward 10', 'Dr Kildare' and 'Dr Finlay's Casebook'. Most episodes in these series were viewed by not far short of ten million people and there are only comparatively small minorities who have not been exposed, at least occasionally, to one or more of them. Fortunately perhaps, the research evidence suggests that most viewers use such series 'for what they are worth', which is to satisfy their needs for escapist entertainment. Nevertheless, the 'soap-opera' is used, it appears, as an information source and to provide models of behaviour which are subsequently copied (Herzog 1941).
And the nearer the series comes to a contemporary setting, the more this is likely to happen. Real risks reside in the attempt to achieve reality, and a keen sense of responsibility on the part of the writers and producers is called for.
News and Current Affairs
Actuality as well as fantasy contributes to viewers' diet. A certain amount of the hard facts in actuality programmes will 'get across' (probably not more than about one quarter of the hard facts in the broadcast) but this will be eroded by time. Apart from disseminating information, these current affairs programmes also affect attitudes. And since they will be 'believed', that is, seen as 'real', their power to affect attitudes will be the greater. Indeed, as a formative agent in creating opinion on new issues, such as those raised by organ transplants, television may be very important.
Medical Documentaries 'Your Life In Their Hands' is the medical documentary that made the greatest impact, with audiences of over eight million every week -and it was undoubtedly the filmed operation sequences that proved so mesmeric. Nevertheless, despite the near-sensation it aroused, the actual effects produced were not startling (BBC Audience Research 1958) . For example, the series made little difference to the high prestige of hospitals or to the points of detail on which they are sometimes criticized. It increased, on average, the
